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By Philip Ardagh

FABER FABER, United Kingdom, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Main. Language: English . Brand
New Book. You won t find Grubtown on any maps. The last time any map-makers were sent
anywhere near the place they were found a week later wearing nothing but pages from a telephone
directory, and calling for their mothers. It s certainly a town and certainly grubby -- except for the
squeaky clean parts -- but everything else we know about the place comes from Beardy Ardagh,
town resident and author of these tales. As Beardy Ardagh reports, when the local lighthouse is
plunged into darkness and a ship runs aground -- flattening The Rusty Dolphin -- it s hard to
imagine things can get much worse in Grubtown. But then there s a jail-break and the Police
Department (all three of them) need all the help they can get from the (often bonkers) townsfolk. No
wonder more trouble is waiting just around the corner.
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ReviewsReviews

It is not di icult in go through easier to understand. It normally fails to price too much. I am very happy to inform you that this is actually the greatest
ebook i actually have read through within my personal lifestyle and can be he best publication for ever.
-- Miss Ebony B r a kus IV-- Miss Ebony B r a kus IV

This is the best book i have read until now. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Na dia  K onopelski-- Na dia  K onopelski
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